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COBALT—New York Market Weakness Influencés Mining Shares
rfUEAT options

BUT CLOSE IS STEADY

STOCK EXCHANQE.

COBALTI0N ORDERS
exchangee et 4

at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices ate for outside shipping 
pointe, except when mentioned:

iBlreal sud New Y sit reaction was natural considering the 
sharp advance of the past week and will 
possibly be carried a little further, In 
which case corn should be bought. The 
cai.: dcteend was good with prices half 
cea* •owe,1 Foreign Inquiries are In* 
fjprin* - He the movement Is decrees-

COBALT STOCKS EASIER, 
WITH OTHER MARKET!■fainter, wheat—No. 2 white, *1.04 bid: 

No. 2 red, $1 bid; No. 2 mixed, *1.68 ask-TASK 4 CO. GRAND EXCURSION
---------------------------------- -TO THE--------------------------- --------

Crawford Mines
ed.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quo
tations; No. 2 goose, 9*c bid.

Manitoba wheat—No. 2 northern, *1.1* 
bid. lake ports.

Barley-No. 2, 72c bid; No. 1 extra, no 
quotations; No. 3, 58c bid.

Oats—No. * white, 52c bid; No. 2 mixed, 
4*c bid.

Bran—*28 Nd, Toronto./

Buckwheat—88c bid.
-No. 2. 78c "büT 

Peas-No. 2. 86c bid.

Corn—No. * yellow, no quotations.

Joreuto Stock Bxokangn.

ireeti Street.
le Invited.

-J". ^wi.ow market, with firm 
on the decline. Price# sold 1 

with whget and corn. bilt this 
t pressure. Commission

Liverpool Future# Decline and This 
Facilitates Pressure During the 

Day at Chicago.

off early 
was no 
houses

Heavy Selling of Silver Leaf 
Meets Steady Buying Power 

Market Quiet

» gres 
sold.e8
New York Dairy Market.

NBW YORK, Oct. 11.—Butter, steady; 
unchanged; receipts, 8053.

Cheese—Strong: receipts, 6298; state, 
full cream, small, colored and white, 
8ept-, fine, 18c; good to grime, 1614c to 
16«c; common to fair. 18c to 16c: large 
colored, Sept, fine, 16c; do., white, 15%c; 
common to prime, 13c to 1514c; skims, 1114c 
to 1314c.

liges—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 7265.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 11.—Closing—Wheat, 

spot nominal; futures, easy; Dec., 7s 6%d; 
March, 7s 7%d; May, 7s 6%d. Corn, spot, 
mm; prime mixed American, 6s 10%d; fu
tures, steady; Oct., 5s 10%d: Jan., 5e 7%tL 
Hams, short cut, strong, FIs 6d; bacon, 
Cumberland cut, strong. 56s 6d; long clear 
middles, heavy, strong, 54s- lard, prime 
western. In tierces, strong, 47s; American 
refined, in palls, strong, 47s 8d: hops In 
London (Pacific coast), steady, £2 19s to 
£8 10s. Cheese, Canada finest white, new, 
strong. 62s; Canadian finest colored, new, 
strong, 63s.

New York Grain and Produce.

C K A. OoLDMi»

NDS .#■

World Office.
Friday Evening, Oct. 11. 

rpool wheat futures closed to-day 
Id lower. Corn on change %d

for Parti elan World Office,
Friday Evening. Oct. 11.

Cobalt stocks In sympathy with the 
New York market reacted to-day, al- 
tho no special weakness transpired. 
Several 5000 share blocks of Silver 
Leaf were hurled at the market, but 
the stock met with good support, con
sidering the liquidation. It opened at 
8 1-4 and sold down to 7 1-4. Trethe- 
wey was active at 68 1-4 and 68 1-2. 
several thousand shares selling at 
these figures. A few small lots of 
Conlagas exchanged ownership at 
*4.36, and Silver Queen for 2000 shares 
brought 85. Red Rock realized 17 for 
100 shares. Brokers generally report 
a quietness among the speculating 
public lp consequence of the mone
tary situation.

& CO., T0R0ET0. CAE.
Iren to Stock Exchange.

lower.
lower?hDw»nber corn He higher; Dec.

*WinnipegWc*r lots of wheat to-day 8 
old. 311 new; last year 363.

Chicago cars to-day *. Wheat 141, con- t£ct 56Ï corn 403. contract 73; oats 194.

^Northwest cars of wheat to-day 771, last 
week 663, year ago 646.
Æ we"ek SoTlâWeTr11 ago M

!
December wheat closed Ho Ry<

AT OTTO LAKES & BONDS
HT AMS SOLD |g
IARA&CO. We are planning to run an excursion to the great Qtto Lake mining district on the T. 

& N. O. Railway, about 6o miles north of Cobalt, the latter part of this month, in order to 
give our customers, and investors in general,-an opportunity to personally see the Crawford 
Mines. ■«.-

' X* e want you to examine .the development work already completed upon this property, 
and see if you do not think the Crawford mines are likely to make one of the greatest 
dividend-paying mines in Canada. All who would like to go 6n this excursion, please notify 
us at once. We ar^ trying to complete arrangements for a special train. Particulars will be 
given later, and the excursion will be free to all investors.

Fjour—Ontario, *0 per cent, patent, *3.86 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, *5.80: second patents, *5.20; strong 
bakers*. *5.10.

>mo Stock Bsehasgo. Jo TV 
<o Street, Torosbx I- <

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on) 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day ;
Wheat-Oct. *1.1*4 bid, Dec. *1.12% bid, 

May *1.1764 bid. ,
Oats-Oct 60Hc Md, Dec. 56Hc bid. May 

oo%c bid.

E 4 FRANCIS ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

roe to Stock Kxchseee ■ Receipts of farm produce were light.
■ «0 bushels of grsln. 16 loads of hay and

I 1 Wheat—Two ^hundred bushels sold at 
I SI 05 to $1.07.
■ Oats—Two hundred bushel» sold at 60c
9 l<s^rts—Farmers are paying *2* per 
* ton at the city mills for shorts.

Hay—Fifteen loads sold at *22 to *23 
per ton, and one farmer reported that he 
got *24 per ton.

Butter and eggs are firm at quotations 
given in table.

poultry—Receipts at the wholesale 
houses were large this week, that 1# for 
live poultry.

M. P. Mallon reports having received 
g» pairs of chickens, 90 pairs of ducks, 50 
geese, 24 turkeys. and 200 pairs of fowl, 
prices for live poultry : Turkeys, 14c; 
geese, 8c; ducks, 8c; chickens, 7c to 8c; 
fowl, 7c per lb*
®x5l?eât, spring, bush ....*0 95 to*..,.

Wheat, fall, bush .................. 1 06 1 07
Wheat, goose, bush ............0 9*
Wheat, red, bush ................ 1 03
Peas, bushel .
Barley, bushel -..................
Oats, new, bushel ........

8 * BONOS J*46, Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- NEW YORK, Oct. 11 —Flour—Receinte 

l^ws. Granulated, *4.50 in barrels, and 14,729 barrels; exports 5606 barrels- sales’ 
No. 1 Eolden, $4.10 in barrels. These prices i 7500 barrels. Firmly held but auiet Min-
are tor delivery here; car lots. Be less. nesota patents, «Vto *6.1?; whiter

„__ w —----- „ . . straights, *4.65 to *4.90; Minnesota bak-
New York Sugar Market. ers, *4.70 to *5.10; winter low grades, *1.90

Sugar—Raw steady ; fair refining, 8.46e; to *4.15: nominal. Rye flour Arm. Buck- 
centrifugal, 96 test, 3.96c; molasses sugar, wheat flour quiet.
3.10c; refined steady. Cornmeal—Firm ; fine white and yellow,

*1.50 to *1.55.
(Rye—Firm; No. 2 western, 98c, f.o*.. 
New York. Barley—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts,192,700 bushels ; exports, 
79,589 bushels ; sales, 4,900,000 bushels fu
tures and 144,000 bushels spot. Spot 
steady; No. 2 red. *1.11%, elevator; No. 2 
red, *1.18%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, 
Duluth, *1.26%. f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter, *1.16H. f.o.b., afloat. After a 
higher opening, wheat broke badly to
day, under- rumors of rain In India,which, 
being later denied, caused a sharp rally. 
Trade was heavy, and on the early de
cline It was rumored that some of the 
big holders were unloading. Dec. *1.14% 
to *1.16%, closed *1.16%;
*1.17%, closed *1.17%.

Corn—Receipts. 5375 bushels; exports, 
6890 bushels: sales, 25,000 bushels spot* 
Spot firm; No. 2, 75c, elevator, and 74%c, 
to arrive, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 75%c. 
to arrive, and No. 2 yellow. 76c, f.o.b.. 
afloat. Option market opened firm, eased 
off under more liberal receipts west and 
good weather, but rallied and closed firm. 
Dec. 73%c to 74%c, closed 74%c; May 69%c 
to 70%c.

Oats—Receipts, 86,500 bushels. Spot firm; 
mixed, 26 to 82 lbs., 55%c; natural white, 
26 to 32 lbs., 57%c to 61c; clipped white, 32 
to 40 lbs., 62%c to 70c.

Rosin—Quiet; strained. common to 
good, *4.45. Turpentine—Quiet. Molasses 
—Steady.

INSPECTION OPEN.
SEAGRAM & CO.

c BROKERS

ordan St.
Cobalt Central Mines Arfi Thrown 

Open to Visitors. <\
4

x OUR LAST UNDERWRITING OFFER OF CRAWFORD. STOCK
We shall continue our underwriting syndicate offer upon the basis of $i8.00 member

ships for only a few days longer. We will give to each $18.00 membership 100 shares of 
Crawford stock. This allotment will not exceed 500 $18.00 memberships. We have found 
that this will provide all the funds needful to cover the cost of work for the next six 
months. This work should put the Crawford mines on a large producing basis, and it will 
therefore not become necessary to sell any more of the Crawford stock.

We once more give it as our opinion that, with the development of the Crawford 
mines, shares of the Crawford Company are likely to go to at least $10.00 each. It will only 
be necessary to prove the Crawford properties worth $6,000,000 to cause the Crawford 
shares to become worth $10.00 each, and we might say now that the Crawford mines are 
more than likely to be worth, not only $6,000,000, but $60,000,000. We believe they will make 
one of the greatest mines in this country.

Send your application for one or more of the’$18.00 memberships, and secure an inter
est in this final underwriting of Crawford stock. 100 shares of Crawford stock will be given 
each $18.00 membership. If preferred, send one-half amount of subscription with application 
and balance in 30 days. Crawford Mining Company has only $600,000 capital stock. Shares 
at 18 cents is TWO-THIRDS LESS than shares of a $3,000,000 company at zo cents.

Call at our office, if possible, and examine a large quantity of ore from the Crawford' 
mine. Mr. Middleton Crawford will be at our office during the next few days, and will be 
pleased to personally meet investors, and give information about the Crawford mine.

An Innovation In mining manage
ment has been inaugurated by the 
officers of the Cobalt Central Mines 
Company in furnishing every facility 
to engineers and Investors desiring to 
make an examination of the proper
ties controlled by the company.

This week a party of English In
vestors and engineers, now making a 
tour of the Cobalt camp of Canada, 
have been conducted all over the Big 
Pete, and amey mines, which are 
owned by the Cobalt Central, and they 
have been shown In detail the work
ings of the power house, shaft house, 
and the new concentrator, which has 
been completed, and which will be 
put Into operation thlfi month, 
party of Chicago engineers and capi
talists also visited the Cobalt Central 
properties this week, following close
ly on the Inspection made by the 
members of the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers.

As,a rule it is an exceedingly diffi
cult matter tot- an outsider to secure 
access to the shafts or underground 
workings of a mine, and visitors to 
most properties have to be content 
with an inspection of the surface or 
a trip to some of the least Important 
mine buildings. At the Cobalt Cen
tral properties, however, every oppor* 
tunlty is given for engineers and 
capitalists to go Into the mines so 
that they may see for themselves how 
rich the ore bodies are proving. The 
recent visitors to the Big Pete tmd

on the New York, CM- c 
and Toronto 
pn-to Stock :

m Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

ROKER6, etc.

ret Kb Oo.« Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 105% 106% 103% 104%

.. Ill 111% 109 110%

.. 104% 104% 102% 102%

.. 61% 61% 60% 61%

..61% 62 61% 61%

.. 61% 62 60% 61%

.. 65 55 64%

.. 56% .66% 56%

.. 61 51 50%

Wheat- 
Dec. . 
May . 
July . 

Corn- 
Dec. . 
May . 
July . 

Oats- 
Dec .. 
May . 
July . 

Pork- 
Jan. ..

Lake, New York
•d

MS-HSTiSS
‘P

... 0 76 Ô 776 88DE snow CARDS.

You with our 
•tic Show Cards. Those 
on strong cardboard. 11 
h white letters on blaok.

0 63 May *1.15% to
A

Alslke, No. 1, bush ..........*8 60 to $9 00
Alslke, No. 2, bush 

Hey and Straw-
Hay. new, per ton..............*22 00 to 223 00
Cattle hay, ton ..................
Straw, loose, ton .........
Straw, bundled, ton ....

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag ...............*0 76 to *0 90
Apples, per barrel ............. 1 50 2 50

FSultry— -
Turkeys, dressed, lb .......... *0 15 to *0 17
Geese, per lb .
Spring chickens, lb ..........010
Spring ducks, lb 
Fowl, per lb ..

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ........
Eggs, - strictly new-laid,

per dozen ..............................
■ ;Mi Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..*4 SO to $5 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 9 00 10 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt .. 8 UO 8 50
Lambs, dressed weight .. 0 10 0 U%-
Mutton, light, cwt ............... 8 00 9 50
Veals, common, cwt
Vêals, prime, cwt-................. 8 60 10 00
Di-essed hogs, cwt. -'6 25 8 75

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

7 50 ; 8 00
16.12 16.22 15.80 15.92

May ..................... 16.46 16.52 16.20 16.27
Rib.12 00 - 14 00

10 00 
16 00

......................
May ------------- -..

Lard—
ja»- —• ..........
May ,.Z ........

9.15 9.06 9.06 
9.32 9.25 9.26Nk a complete assort-

Blph. Ont!9Ueet‘ BUaI"
8.25 8.12 8.15 
3.47 8.37 8.37

Chicago Qoaalp.
Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty 

at the close:
Wheat—The wheat

IV AND SELL ?
I0NDS Wttv
,r ' UNLISTED 
it SECURITIES
hand new. Corrsepead-

Securities, Limited
>-Street, Toronto.

o 10
market suffered a 

relapse to-day for a time, which inspir
ed over-confident selling on the part of 
the bears, who have been waiting for an 
opportunity to press their view point. 
The-newa to-day at the start encouraged 
disposition to sell, as cables showed a 
hesitancy indicating 
thusiasm across th

0 10
0-ÔS0 07

Cheese Markets.
BRANTFORD. Oct. 11.—There were 1180 

Offered; 650 sold at 13c to 13 S-16c. Next 
meeting Friday, Nov. 1.

OTTAWA, Oct. 11.—At to-day’s cheese 
board, 626 cheese were offered—422 white Gamey mines were permitted to make 
and 204 colored: 498 sold, white at 13c, andi the most minute Inspection of build- 
Cwao1axrv-y ,, -v, 1 ings and shafts, drifts and crosscuts,
white*"Inf E556°colored"TchhMse 'boarded? The Cobalt Central mines are lo- 
Colored sold at I3%c; white, 13 l-16c ? ali cate<1 on the shore of Glen Lake and 

sold. ,.

*0 26 to *0 S3 

0 25 0 30 D. H. HULL BERT & CO., 59 Victoria St.,Toronto, Ont.
a halt In the en- 

. . e water On .the
break, however, the situation cleared up 
noticeably, and quite a xfair export busi
ness was accomplished, while later
ttnental cables phowed a very firm__
dertone. Clearance* for the week from 
tills side w»re large, 5,250,000 bushels. It 
cannot be.-denied that the wheat "market 
shows congestion at times, and a stub
bornness- to bear aggression, which na
turally gives the Impression that those 
who are campaigning on the bull side 
have the situation well in hand. It Is 
difficult to form and more difficult to 
keep a decided opinion on the future of 
wheat values under present conditions. 
There are innumerable inconsistencies, 
operative against a successful bull cam
paign, primarily arising from the money 
situation, but the buying power of for
eigner» appear Inexhaustible and indi
cates requirements in excess of our 
ability to supply. We mvlst confess to

*' * i con-
un-

6 00 7 001 LAW & CO.adjoin the rich Ntpissing, foster anfi 
Lawson mines. Operations have been 
prosecuted with vigor anfi a fresh im
petus will be given when the concen
trating plant Is started for the treat
ment of several thousand tons of ore 
that has been accumulatlng'during 
cent months. This plant was con
structed because It was found more 
profitable to mill the ore on the spot 
than to pay high freight charges to 
the nearest smelter.

Dr. Banks of Ricketts & Banks, 
metallurgists, reports that the Cobalt 
Central concentrator will show a sav
ing of over 90 per cent. In the extrac
tion of Its ores.

8 PER CENT.
Ion Investments In share» 
panles which have paid 
»ong term of year». ThU 
pity for safe» and pro-
F,?45îiîl1/2,vto*s- Write 
I GREVILLE and CO 
It., Toronto. Est. 189L

■

I CATTLE MARKETS.
The prices quoted below are for ilrat- 

class quality : lower grades are bought 
it correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay. car lots, ton, bales. .*16 00 to *17 00 
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 75 
Evaporated apples, lb 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls,..,. 0 27
Butter, tubs .......... ................... 0 23
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 28 
Ergs, new-laid, dozen ...,0 24
Cheese, large, lb ....................0 13%, ....
Cheese, twin, lb ........ .............0 18%
Honey, extracted, lb ..........
Honey, dozen sections

'ACables Unchanged—Hoge Are 10c 
Lower at Buffalo.

LIMITED
re-‘

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
7S8-71G-7S0.781.7SS 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, CNT. ® #47

m NEW YORK,Oct. 11.—Beeves—Receipts, 
2056 head; market slow; best steers, 
steady ; others, 10c to 15c lower; bulls 
and cows, steady; common to choice 
steers, *4.10 to *6.50; bulla *2.66 to *3.38; 
cows, *1.50 to *4.10; fat oxen, *5.10; IJver- 
pool and London cables quoted live cat
tle' steady, 10c to 13%c; dressed weights, 
refrigerator beef, higher, at 10%c to 10%c 
per lb. Exports to-morrow, 660 cattle, 
4900 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts. 295; veals, steady ; 
grassers and western calves, firm, at 26c 
higher; veals, *5 to *9; grassers, *3.36; 
westerns, *4.50 to *6.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt», 4871; sheep 
easier; lambs, dull and 10c to 15c lower; 
common lambs, 26c off; sheep, *3.50 to 
*6.20; few, at *5.50; lambs, $6 to *7.40; culls, 
*5; Canada lambs, *7.37%.

Hogs—Receipts, 3398; market firm at 
*7.10 to *7.30.

Reminded *0 09

0 24
0 29

trial Trest Company 

* as Administrator, 
a*> Guardian, 

for Joint Stock Com
mentas lawful Truste 
ption.

-if
ability to supply. We m_____________ „„
being puzzled and not by any means clear 
on the outcome, which is complicated 
beyond ordinary experiences.

Corn—Was depressed early by better 
weather, larger receipts and the weak
ness in wheat, in the process of which 
selling was over done, and when wheat 
turned, corn followed suit very promptly. 
There was a good deal of unloading by 
large longs which improved the technical 
position of the market considerably.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the closs:

Wheat—Following a slightly higher 
opening, wheat suffered rather a severe 
shake out, but subsequently recovered a 
portion of tha loss and closed with a 
firm undertone. The reaction was not un
expected, as majority of traders have 
been playing *’ 
days, in consequence of which they
prepared to secure profits when the__
ket broke, which, with buying by the 
long interest turned the market from ap
parent weakness into undisputed strength 
and the close waa but a fraction under 
yesterday’s latest figures. Foreign mar
kets were reactionary in tendency, but 
continued to accept all offerings of cash 
property, which demonstrated that the 
down turn was purely professional. We 
think shake-out to-day will prove bene
ficial to the market and expect to see 
much higher prices.

Corn and Oats—There were very heavy
some

g anfi while prices 
se was very 
much higher

ÔM0 12
2 75 8 25

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 85 East Front-street, WILL ISSUE STATEMENT
Wholesale

D4a|ers In Wool. Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Tallow, etc.;
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.*0 07% 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers. 0 06%
Cpuhtry hides ......................... *0 06 to *0 07
Calfskins, No. 1, city .......... 0 12
Calfskins, country ................0 10 0 11
Horsehldes, No. 1, each .... 2 75 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb ... 
wool, unwashed 

. Wool, washed ...
Rejects .....................
Lambskins

Cobalt Lake. 
Oonltcai, ’ 

Green-Meeban, City of Cobalt, 
Canadian Gold yields. Interna
tional Coal and Coke and all 
bitber marketable stocks. State 
quantity and lowest price for 
quick sale.
HBBON8CO.,Mrtit,5r

WantedShortly, Showing Condition of Tre- 
thewey Mine.

iond St West The regular weekly meeting of the 
Trethewey directors occurred yester
day afternoon. Reports submitted 
showed satisfactory progress, both as 
to smelter returns, development by 
diamond drills, and tests of concen
trates. The company. It Is said, is 
In a satisfactory condition financially, 
and shortly a report will be published 
showing the exact position of the com
pany. ,

ronto
3 00
0 30SALE ..... 0 06 0 06% ;

0 12 0 13
Of ..........  0 22 0 23

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Oct. U.—Cattle-Re

ceipts 175 head; slow and easier; prime 
steers, $6 to $6.60.

Veals—Receipts, 660 bead; active and 
steady.

Hogs—Receipts, 6000 head: active; pigs, 
10c.lower; others, 6c to 10c higher; heavy, 
*7.15 to *7.30; mixed, $7.36 to *7.60; yorkers. 
*7.20 to *7.40; pigs, *6.50; roughs, *5.75 to 
*6 40; dairies, *6.50 to *7.20.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1300 head; 
sheep, active and steady ; lambs, active 
and 10c higher on good: slow on common : 
lambs, *5 tq *7.75; yearllr.gs, *5.75 to *6.25; 
wethers, *5.50 to *5.75; ewes, *5 to *5.60; 
sheep, mixed, *2.50 to *5.50; Canada lambs, 
*7.25 to *7.60.

0 16 1%mond Coal (Alberta.) 
British Columbia An> 
boal.
albralth Coal.
(iamond Vale Coal.

! CARTER
rokfip, Guelph, Ont.

k>ne 438.

WILLS Jk-ZCOMPANY
Brokers.

for the same for several........ 0 75 2.50 1.00University 
Watts ....were

mar-
35i Total Live Stock.

Jfr The total receipts of live stock at the 
] City and Junctibn Markets were as fol- 
! lows for the pregent week:
1-1 City. June. Total.
H Car* ......................   250 62 312

4j £at_tle .......... ,...................... 3915 1226 6141-
I S°*« ........................................ 3244 898 4142

5«f*P ..................................... 7050 277 7327

I **[ «
Besides the above there were over 6000 

?.°**. that came to Toronto" that went 
direct to. the packers, which would make
the week recelpt* °* hogs over 10,000 for 

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the last prices made

—Morning Sales.—
Silver Queen—100 at 89.
Abitibi—100 at 6, 400 at 6%.
Foster—100 at 64.
Silver Leaf-200 at 8%, 200 at 8%. 
Green-Meehan—100 at 20, 100 at 20. 
Trethewey—50 at 58%, 500 at 68%, 600 

58%, 600 at 58%. 1000 at 68%, 100 at 58%. 
Cobalt Central—50 at 26%. 
Nlplsalng—20 at 6.62%.

—Afternoon Sales—

W» have buyers Md sellers far ell stacks. 
List your holdings with us.Silver Finds In James.

W. A. Preston, M.L.A. for the Port Ar
thur and Rainy River District, who is in 
Toronto, states that some very > 
silver finds hava^been made this 
in James Townshtpf Ntpissing 
and that prospecting is extremely active 
for this time of the year. Quite a town, 
all under canvas, has sprung up near Elk 
Lake, and the government is building a 
winter road from this lake to Charlton. 
Many of the gold claims, moreover, which 
have been located in the Abltlbi Lake 
District, are very promising.

ïWEEKLY BULLETIN. FOX & ROSSvaluable Toronto, Oct. 13th, 1907.
Market conditions are again in a very 

bad way. Tight money, “the big stick," 
rumors of assignment, trust company 
failures, and every argument that the 
bears can bring forward is being used for 
the purpose of depressing prices.

The public to a large extent, or almost 
entirely, are out of the market, There 
being no buying power, prices are gradu
ally fading away. These conditions In 
the New York market naturally reflect 
on the Cobalts.

Ntpissing, as the leader, suffers the 
most, the balance following on a small 
way.

As predicted in our last week’s letter, 
the find on Silver Leaf has proved to be 
a very good ont, the price of this stock 
advancing over five points on the 
strength of it, reacting, however, about 
three points.

The Trethewey directors visited their 
property last week and the shareholders 
may be favofed with a report as to con
ditions.

The Cobalt Concentrators’ new plant 
on the Ntpissing is being rushed forward 
as rapidly as possible.

Cobalt Central people are trying hard to 
make this stock a market leader.

Temlecamtngue will be ready to pay a 
dividend in the very near future. This 
stock will then take its place at the head 
of the list.

season
District, Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

«3 SCOTT STRICT. TORONTO 
Established 1887.

Telephsae Main 7890.

5 t., TILT & CO.
Adelaide 8t East 
klCAGO and COBALT 

s to all Exchanges.
Established 1391

Abitibi—600 at 5%,
Green-Meehan—100 at 21. 100 at 20. 
Nipissfftg—60 at 6.50,-100 at 6.60. 
Conlagas—60 at 4.85, 50 at 4.35, 50 at 4.35. 
Silver Queen—2000 at 85, 100 at 88. 
Petereon Lake—200b at 15%, BOO at 16%. 
Silver Leaf—5000 at 7%, 500 at 7%, 500 at 

7%, 5000 at 7%, 5000 at 7%, 5000 at 7%, 000 
at 7%.

Silver Bar—400 at 30,
Temlskamlng—300 at 76.
Trethewey—500 at 68%.

ed7profit-taking In bqtb cereals and 
.aggressive short sell! 
yielded somewhat t 
strong and we anticipai 
prices within the next 30 

S. . .C., Chapin to Melady & Co. at the 
close;.

Wheat—Prices have fluctuated 
range of two cents, December opening at 
*1.06%, selling down to *1.03% and rally
ing to *1.04%. There was heavy pressure 
on the market from long wheat right 
from the start find in spite of the higher 
cables from Liverpool and firm curb. 
Prices eased off. sharply. A late decline 
of Id at Liverpool helped the decline 
with the lower continental markets, Ber
lin and Budapest being l%c to l%c lower 
respectively. Country offerings of soft 
winter whèat are Increasing and the 
spring wheat- movement Is getting mo
mentum. The foreign and domestic cash 
demand was slow yesterday and the bull 
leaders gave the market poor support 
until near the end of the session. No 
frost materialized in Argentina ; on the 
contrary, reports were very optimistic 
from there. Lack of public buying is a 
heavy handicap to the bulls and the task 
of holding up the wheat market at these 
prices will prove a heavy one. Would 
continue to sell on all the bulges.

Corn—'With wheat corn has been under 
ressure from profit-taking altho prices 
ave

4

A.E. OSLER &COChicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Oct. 11.—Cattle—Receipts. New York Curb.

♦ i,,™arket ,te£,d& 1° *,ow: "tears, *5.25 Charles Head & Co. report the follow-
W.TS1?'bùlK’sO^to30*^;0 ca.:veself4r!o NeVvor^ ^a?ctlon8 and Eales th*
Stockers and feeders *2.40 to *6. Ntpissing closed at 6% to 6%, high 6%,

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 14,000; friar- low 6%, 5000; Buffalo, 1% to 2. no sales; 
Yet"S£0n,? heavy shipping, *6.80 Cobalt Central, 28 to 28%, high 28%, low
to *6.90; light butchers *6.80 to *7; light ; 27. 30,000; Foster, 60 to 66, 400 sold at 63; 
mixed *6.60 to *7.80; choice light, *6.83 to 1 Green-Meehan, 3-16 to 5-16, M0 sold at %; 
*7; packing, *6 to *, ; pigs, *5 to $6.40; bulk ! King Edward. % to %. high %, low 11- 
of sales, *6 40 to *7. 11800: McKinley. % to %, high 11-16, low

Sheep and Lambs-Recelpts, about 8000; 500: Red Rock. % to %, no sales; Silver 
market slow; sheep, *3.50 to *6.25; lambs, Queen. % to 100 sold at %; Sliver
*5..6 to *7.40; yearlings, *5.50 to *6. Leaf. 7% to 8. 1500 sold at 8; Trethewey,

65 to 60, no sales.
Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 7% 

to 8, high 8, low 7%. 2900; Abltlbi, 5 to 8%. 
1000 sold at 6.

ys. IS KINO STKKKT WEST

STOCKS. Cobalt Stocksover a

SEED Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Pbese. writs or wlr. lor qeotatiesi. Pkean 

Mais 74*4 74»-
!

a Specialty ol 
if Securities.

IToronto Stoctt Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

WANTED: Alslke and Red Clov
er, Timothy, etc. Highest
prices. Send amples. State 
quantity. V 246

WM. RENNIE GO,, Limited, Toronto

COBALT STOCKS6 Sell. uy.

8 & CO. Abltlbi and Cobalt ....
Buffalo Mines -o., xd.
Canadian Gold Fields 
Cleveland Cobalt .
Cobalt Central ................ ....................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co............... 13%
Conlagas ....... .............
Consolidated M. * S......................
Foster Cobalt Mining Co............
Green-Meehan Itining Co.. .. 
Kerr Lake Mining Co....................

.06 ■OUGHT AND SOLD

F. ASA HALL A CO.,F Phene Mala
*- 7â68. Temple lelUlaSi Tstests,j;

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Oct. 11.—Loi.don cables are 

firmer at 10c to 12%c pet lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 
VtfcC to 10c per lb„.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. ed

ROWELL & CO. 4.30 4.23 r
LEE‘&,S0N
[uran.ee,__ FlnYhclal and 
k Brokers.

WANTEDStandard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—AUCTIONEERS 

Goods Bondht and. Sold.
FARM LANDS AND 
PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY.

AU Sales conducted personally. For 
§ terms, address
I WYCHyOQD P.Q„

MAYBEE, WILSON S HALL

Men of good standing in their re
spective localities to represent a first- 
class mining company. Liberal 
mission or salary. Write

BOX 76, WORLD.

a
Junction Market.

Owing to the street railway being torn 
up for Improvements the Union Stock 
Yard Company will provide busses to 
carry their patrons to the cattle market 
from Humberside, on Monday morning ’

Asked. Bid. McKinley Dar. Savage ....
Peterson Lake .........................

4% Red Rock ............................................ 17
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.. »...
Silver Leaf .................................
Cobalt Silver Queen ............
Temlskamlng .............................
Trethewey ................................................. ....
Watts Mines .......................................... ....

—Morning Sales.—
Trethewey—500 at 60, 500 at 60, 500 at 60, 

600 at 60.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 8%, 100 at 8. 
Conlagas—50 at 4.27. 100 at 4.27.
Silver Queen—500 at 90, 160 at 90.
Red Reck—100 at 17.

—Afternoon Sale».—
Con. Smelters—6 at 100.00.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 8.

Abltlbi ....>...................
Amalgamated ..............
Buffalo .............................
Cleveland ........................
Cobalt Central ..........
Cobalt Lake ................
Conlagas ............................................. 4.50

NEW YORK, Oct. ■ 11.—The following Green - Meehan 21
are the weekly bank clearings, as com- Hudson Bay 177
plied by Bradstreet, for the week ending Kerr Lake ' -4 50
Oct. 10, showing percentage of increase McKln. Dar. Savage..........X 85
and decrease, as compared with the cor- Ntpissing .... 6 62
responding week last year : I Nova Scotia 'ouaNEW YORK *L579 994,000. decrease 21.3; ! Petereon tSki" "'i: ü! ! ! Ü 15$
Chicago. L49,369,000,. increase 14.7 : Boston 1 Red Rock m7*

/«crease 17.4; Philadelphia i Right of 
*129,916,000, decrease 4.6; St. Louis, *87,673.- Silver Lear . TV.
000, Increase 14.2: Pittsburg, *50,000,000, In- -Silver Bar .............................
crease 6 6: San Francisco, *44,293,000. trt- Silver Queen ...Ï.V.Ï.Ï.Ï.V."89

Dominion of Canada—Montreal. $31,149 - Trethewey1"5’ °ld Btock............ 80
000, decrease .3; Toronto. *24,734.000, de
crease 3.0; Winnipeg, *11,943.000, decrease 
9.2; Ottawa, $3,046,000, increase 4.4- Van
couver. *4,172,000, increase 34.7; Halifax 
$1,743,000, decrease 12.8; Quebec $° 378 000*
Increase 22.3; Hamilton. *1.841.000, Increase 
8.3 : St. John, N.B., $1,162,000, decrease 7.1 •
London, Ont.. *1,287,000, degnease 2 0- Vic
toria, *1.144,000, decrease 43»C'algarv *1 - 
242,000; Edmonton, *795.000.

6% 4 com-Your» very truly,7 5TO LOAN— .2.25 1.75 WILLS & CO.
07%.08[■aI Agents

I Marine, Royal Fire In- 
M Fire Insurance Co., 
kilters’ (Fire) Insuranc« 
M Drummond Fire in- 
Mia Accident and Platt 
r Plate Glass Insuranci 
Ut nt. Insurance Co.
kne» F, 192 eefi P. 665

-S F
13 12 Nipissing Mines Co.,

31 Nassau Si.. Kew Yerk, Sept 17th, 1907.
The Board of Directors has to-day da- 

dared a Quarterly dividend of THRFfl* PERCENT., payable Oct °,W the 
Stockholder» of record at the close of 
business on Sept 27, 1907, Transfer books 
win be closed Sept. 27, 1907, at 3 p.m., and 
remain closed until the opening of busi
ness on Oct. 22, 1907.

4.25Bank Clearings. 63yielded comparatively little The
is

175
Ont. 3.50Doctor* 6.50

20
V'i 15Hammond’s 15

Bley E. c. a. 2.60

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON«ÜS •assrass: Toronto
um6?0sîKi$,Krs-ro”™-

, All kinds of cattle nought and 
commission.

Farmers' shipments a specialty 
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

$ IRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
re7ortL WiU meil you, our weekly macket

References: Bank of Toronto and all ac
quaintances. Represented In Winnipeg 
|by. »• A. MULLINS, ex-M.P P. 

wA Address communications Western Cat- 
SS, Market, Toronto.
•elicited.

t7% 1 JOHN JOBTEN,
Treasurer.

34 27

NERVE and BRAIN PILLS1 Accountant, 
grtee, Liquidator. £ . 

Main 1645/ 
ling, Toronto. 246

84% 8 King St. ■.
Member» -lendard Sloe ; 4c Mia'ng Exchsng-.

liiSSS." ■fifVsSS
handled on a commission basis.

M. 27»After the Moose.74
58% GET our prices

On Commercial and Catalog Printing 
before placing your order.

THE HUNTER. ROSE CO.,
LIMITED. TORONTO.

56

\If you want to get a moose you 
- t--------— n°t do better than *o go to Temagaml

ÊTàCl .y»?*'» Hwsphotia». SM JK
jy Tanee<a^lnrigOTateet£ïhâ£ tlckets at «Ingle fare daily until Nov.

J&ZjLZ wî£“ 5th to Temagaml and all points on the
* Blood In old Veins. Cure. JVere- "• & N. O. Railway; also- points Mat- LONDON, Oct. 11.—(C A.P )—“Tf

Worry, Dea- tawfi to Port Arthur inclusive. Secure public opinion cannot find the means

ïïlu: ,.0Tu‘„,mns£v*,%ru,%S i'rj'.i.rryf ‘œ.-v.
reads via Grand Trunk. City time we adopted legislation like the corner Kln* and Ca^dlan Copulation and new L^r

can-Marvelloua. MAgioal, Youth Restoring Pills,

and, of men and women happy every day. If 
you have given up hope of ever knowing again 
the youthful vim you once poeeeeied and re
member «o well, cease despairing and get Dr, 
Hammond’s Nerve and Brain Pills to-day. Sent 
securely sealed, ali charge» prepaid, for 60 cents 
• hex, or six boxes 1er $3.00. Write for large 
Illustra tedjCatalogue of everything In the drug

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited 
COR. QUEEN 4 VIGTMU STS.

sold on

MERSON Copy Our Act.
1mpany

ACCOUNTANTS 
Inirantee Building 
NT WEST, TO RONY
ttaln 7014.

George H. Gillespie 
Consulting MIr!r« Engineer

Rmm 406, Cost Is est si Ule 614*..

W STM8ibNT0

New York Metal Market.

Correspondènce
146 TBMI10, MNAM ma

Hsilsybnry, Ont.■ i %
%

«
\ ■

J

Mining Investment».
IN

NORTHERN ONTARIO 
Correspondence Invited 

T. W. MURRAY. 43 VMerla ft., Tsrsslo.
»1

Enjoys * high reputation, that 
Is mounting higher «very day.

We build It In various styles of 
etrttln* and for heads uptolBO 
fee*.
Perfectly adatptod for hydro
electric Installations.

The
Crocker
Turbine

Catalogue on request. Oorreepondenee Invited.

The Jenckes Machine Co.
Works: Sherbrooke, Que., St Catharines, Ont. Limited 

Sales Offices:
Sherbrooke, St. Oatharlnee, Roeeland, Halifax, Cobalt. 

ADDRESS DEPT. Q.
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